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’Platoon’ director recruits SJSU actors
By Angela
Ihuly stall WWI
In the mune of authenticity for his upcoming movie, film director Oliver Stone is breaking ground by casting members of the
Vietnamese community at SJSU this weekend.
On Saturday at 11 a.m. and Sunday at 10
a.m. in Morris Dailey Auditorium, students and
non-students, actors and non -actors are encouraged to try out for leading roles in the movie
which will start filming in spring of 1992.
After such Oscar-winning successes as
"Platoon" and "Born on the Fourth of July,"
Stone is shooting for another achievement, this

time from the perspective id ’tic pi itt,!
Vietnam. And even more unusual is this
for people with an actual Vietnamese heritage
to play the key roles.
"This isn’t the story of an American soldier
in Vietham. It’s about a girl growing up in the
midst of war," Heidi Levitt, casting director
and associate producer of the film, said.
This point of view has not been expressed
before in film, according to Leviu. She said the
movie, which is still untitled, is not a political
film. It’s merely one of the thin tan Vietnamese
experience, of the families and lives of people
who survived the war in their kind.
Tony To, an Si SU gradual,. student and

Parking garages
last resort, A.S. says
By Monica Campbell
l)..ily tall writer
The Associated Students board
wants SJSU planners to research alternative transportation options before
deciding to build any more parking
structures.
SJSU is currently planning to build
two new parking structures at South
Campus at an estimated cost of $37
million, according to Alan Freeman,
director of space management and
facilities planning. The garages would
create a combined total of 5,500 new
parking spaces.
Construction for the first garage is
planned during 1992 and 1993, with
the second scheduled to be built in
1996 and 1997, according to Freeman.
If the first garage satisfies the demand
then the second one will not be built,
Freeman said.
Under the recommendation, called
the Altrans resolution, the A.S. suggests
that the office should develop long and
short-range goals to reduce the number
of people driving alone to campus.
"Before they spend $37 million on
new garages, they should seriously
ook into promoting alternative transportation," said Altana Burns, A.S.
director of environmental affairs.
"If a student is thinking of taking
alternative transportation and then two
more garages are built they may
just decide that it is easier to drive
alone," Bums said.
"My hope is that alternative transportation will be studied extensively
and it will be found that parking structures will not be feasible," said Brian
Augusta, assistant director of the

member ot the Asi,u1 Student I talon, also secs
die rarity of this idea.
"tip until this point, every Vietnamese part
in movies has been played by a non Vietnamese," he said. "We have an interesting
pout of view and I think it’s a gooil idea to
show it."
"Most of the films about Asian groups have
been done through non -Asian eyes," Mai Lc
a counselor in SJSU’s student development
services, said. "It’s very important to have a
Vietnamese story with a Vietnamese perspective."
As well as looking for a Vietnamese background. the casting elleCtIliVCS are also looking
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Justin Das idson, junior environmental studies major, offers
candy to Interim President J. Handel Evans for The Great
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While the sound of excited children’s
voices screaming and giggling made
studying a little hard, 8 -year-old Lowell
Elementary school student Armando
Loura kept to practicing his spelling lesson.
As Loran carefully worked on alphabetizing and wnung the 15 words of the
lesson Iron) "birthday" to "children,"
S t psychology senior, John Perfumo,
kept a watchful eye on his work.
Ile’s really going fast," Perfumo
said proudly.
oura’s big brown eyes glanced up at
Periumo. and after Perfumo had
checked the progress of his work, Loura
went hack to concentrating on his lesson
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Disney dynamite:

IP
Dorin Brammcr -- Dads oail
Ron Schillage removes ’misters 1min poles along
San Lernando Street to discourage arsonists.

It may

be rated G, hut it’s a delight
for anyone. Bring a kid if
you’re embarrassed. hut
don’t miss "Beauty and the
Beast.P(hge 6

SUBOD gives students a respite from fee hikes
Even though budget cutbacks iind
fee Increases have become a way of
life for students at SJSU, at least one
Fee won’t be increased this year.
The Student Union Board of
Directors (SUBOD) voted last
Tuesday not to increase the summer/winter Student Union Activities

photographer

American Smokeout sponsored by the American Lung
Association. Tobacco causes 30 percent of all cancer deaths.

Greeks learn lesson of giving
while tutoring local children

Arsonist succeeds
in getting phone
poles tidied up

By Druck D. Johnson
Dad) 0411 .111C)

1 he lead role III Stone’s tilin nevit
woman who can play the character from
15 to 25 over the movie’s time span. Actors tor
other inain characters, such as the woman’s
brothers, sisters and parents, can range in age
from 20 1040.
Although a Vietnamese background is
desired, Levitt says casting is open to everyone.
"We don’t want anyone to feel unwelcome,"
she said.
The casting call is co -sponsored by the
ASU and the Vietnamese Student Association.
Applicants should bring a recent photo of
themselves with their name, age and address
on the hack.

WANT SOME CANDY, MR. EVANS?

Environmental Resource Center anti
coordinator lit the Altrans resolution
The ER(’ provides an on -campus
alternative trat isportation planning ser
vice. Students can go into the ER(’
office, located at Washington Square
Hall in room 115, and receive an individual commuter package that outlines
alternative Options.
"Most students don’t even know
this service is available to them," said
Burns. "It all has to do with a lack ot
knowledge."
Sixty-one percent of students, stall
and faculty currently drive to campus
alone. And 13 percent of the campus
population ride -share, according to a
recent survey by the Environmental
Science Associates Inc. The university
hired the ESA to study alternative
transportation.
Only 13 percent of the SJSU population uses alternative modes of transportation, such as the bus, light rail or
bicycle, according to the same survey.
"We researched it, hut the demand
calls for at least one more garage,"
said Freeman. "It’s a viscous circle,
but we have to provide accessibility."
Freeman, who once lived in Denver
and biked to work, said that San Jos.
is "just not structured that way."
Working around a student’s schedule
is also very difficult, he added.
Automobile transportation is the
number one contributor to global
warming and the stratospheric ozone
destruction, according to the ESA
report
"You don’t have to use alternative
transportation all the time
maybe
once a week." Burns said. "Students
need to look at the future."

In response to two Sunday morning arson
fires, maintenance workers were busy yesterday scraping flyers off the wooden poles
around campus.
Two poles were set on fire Sunday morning shortly after midnight. The posters were
hurried from the poles, but the poles themselves were not damaged. The arsonist has
not been identified and his whereabouts are
unknown.
Armed with a garden hoe and shovel,
grounds keeper Ron Schillage tugged at the
stubborn posters which had, over time, been
stapled in layer upon layer until they cemented to the poles.
"It’s thick. I guess with all the posters
underneath, it could catch on fire," he said.
Schillage was one of eight grounds keepers asked to make pole-stripping their priority
for the day, he said.
"We’re supposed to do it on our regular
maintenance, but I haven’t done it in a whmlc
because of other projects," he said.
In order to pry the thick paper layers from
the poles, Schillage hacked at it with a hoe
then shoveled up the shreds not too small to
Ily away in the November wind,
His reward for three hours’ work’? Four
poles covered with colorful paper remnants,
gashes from the hoe and rusty staples.

real people with real
for non -proles,. k .1
lives.
"We want rea lit . Levitt said. "We want
people who aren’t lull o) the Hollywood hype.
That’s one reason we’re coming to San Jose.
It’s away from L.A. and New York. Also
because of the large Vietnamese population
there."
Levitt cited the case of lining Ngor, a "real
person" who played a vital role in The Killing
Fields."
"We look for people like Ngor. People who
are beautiful in the heart and have a story to
tell, not girls who want to be stars and guys
who are just grxxl looking," Levitt said.

fee.
Averaged out the increase would
have been 14 percent, or forty cents
per unit,
To the average suxlent taking lour
units, this would have been about a
$1.60 increase, according to board
member Connie Sauer, chairwoman
of the finance committee.
"We were not talking about a lug
dollar amount," Sauer said.

Currently the Student Union lee
for summer/winter is S3 per unit.
Last year SUBOD voted to
increase the union fee by SIO for all
students lot the academic year be
purpose (it Me current in* lease
would has’ been to hi ing
summer/winter fees in alignment
with the academic year increase.
Sec SUBOD, Page 3

WORLD NEWS
United nations coup:
An Egyptian was named
U.N. secretary-general,
appc,titui African diplomats %. ho said it’s their turn
to head the body.
Page

until he had trashed it.
Perfumo, a Phi Gamma Delta fraternity member, is one of the volunteers
who is currently helping out as a tutor at
Lowell Elementary as a part of an S1 st_i
all -Greek philanthropy.
The philanthropy had its debut on
Halloween night when members from
the Interfraternity Council and
Panhellenic Council put together a
haunted house in the school caleteria.
According to Sigma Alpha Mu president and the philanthropy chairman, the
tutorials began the week following
Halloween and will ,:ontinue until
Dec.19.
Between Monday and Thursday
from 3:05 p.m. to 4:15 p.m., fraternity
and sorority members spend time either
helping kids with homework asign-

ments or set up ereafive activities.
"At tirst, we had said, one person per
house.- Rix io said. "but it turns out their
Ihrei. ’en IOW people have been
shim ing
k lab, which is located
Ilk:
trom
Lowell’s main office, is a
adjacent
small room with seven tables and paper
and pencil supplies on one side of the
room. The wafts are decorated with col.
011111 multiplicath ii tahles and pennkui ship posters.
Pert WO alltILOUra sat in one corner
oh the room, and eill though it was
Perfunio’s lost day tutoring, the tii o
were making progress.
"I really enjoy this," Perfumo said.
"The kids are really bright and they
know exactly what they have to do," he
S
/s11)%

Prof to advise USSR
Poll sci professor
heads for Moscow
military con.ftrence
By Slichael Monaghan
Daily uLnil wnicr
in
Message to the Soviet Union
case of coup, call SJSU political science
professor
Constantine
Danopolous for advice.
Danopolous did receive a invitation
recently to attend a political conference in Moscow. though he isn’t
exactly sure why.
lo this day I don’t know how
they got my name," said Danopolous,
ho has been teaching on campus for
about eight car,. Although the insita11191 k..1111c as a siiiIIDSC, the professor
is well versed on the subjocks of political coups and military
Daimpolous is a member 01 the
Armed Forces Society, a group of

sociologists, political si t. tai.t . tot it
nabsts and American mildary ol [kers
who discuss issues such as security,
military performance and reasons for
military involvement in Third -World
countries. He has also written or edited a halt doz,th books on %arum’s
political topics.
Danopolous leaves for the Sos met
Union today to attend the four -day
confereth e. He will lecture, not
sTx’e ti ii Is on coups per se, but on
the ninth. role 01 the military in the
\ iher coup.
the tine that
tkk.l11 fed
Sw. let
President SItIshad I;, kik 110. IN still a
I.Ith 9411, ’in said.
real
’l hit’ sill_us civil though it’s hayitig pirtlikinsit ds an, is shabby
the olds unattuittin light nom. that Is
tamed entrugh and strong chough to
he a major player,- Danopolous said.
Sce ADVICE NE WED,
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David Duke, salmon
and moon rocks
n days when the world flips
out-of-control bizarre, the
strangest things twist into the
only trustworthy foundations
for sanity.
Choose your own footing. Paper, air
and gum. T-shirts, lipstick and plastic
garbage bags.
Knowing that any item can relate to
another is an unalterable law of nature
and a potential source of strength to all
humans in these unpredictable times.
Paper, air and gum? Gum is found
wrapped in paper, paper is made from
trees and trees help clean the air. This
relationship is only one of millions just
between these three items.
Everything is part of everything else
and no gum is an island. No doubt, all
humans will soon need to grasp these
relationships to feel safe.
Knowing T-shirts, plastic garbage bags
and lipstick have an inherent relationship,
in that all three look good when worn
together, might give a certain sense of
security when things get weird. For
instance, examine the irony of the
president of the United States mourning
damage to one of his houses after a storm,
while many Americans don’t have a home
at all.
Life’s ironies are becoming the

0
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strengths of the confused population of
America. We’ve grown to expect
inconsistency from the world; it has
become our security.
Consistent surrealism has become
safer than unreliable normality.
The person many felt was one of the
healthiest men alive, Earvin Johnson, was
stopped in his tracks. A giant felled by a
microscopic entity.
The richest country on the Earth is
somehow unable to provide for its sick
and unhoused. Either America is
uncaring, uncreative or both.
Don’t lose touch. Look for nature’s
consistencies to remind yourself the
world is still spinning.
Salmon, moon rocks and David Duke.
Find the association.
Salmon and moon rocks have a basic
cosmic relationship in that neither breathe
air. It’s an irrefutable fact of nature.
Both David Duke and moon rocks are
hopefully not from Earth yet another
basic natural kinship.
How do "born-again" Nazi David
Duke and salmon relate? Easy. Both arc
slimy, both have small brains and both
will probably spawn.
Yeah, I feel much better.
Nicholas D. Smith is a Daily staff writer.
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There! was in the
Century Theaters
parking lot, my Honda
struggling like a netted, burgundy
sardine trying to wriggle its way into the
mainstream of traffic.
As my friends continued to rehash
funny moments and favorite lines from
the movie we had just left, I plugged up
my windows to keep the nose-burning
exhaust out and to keep us alive for the
ride home. The closed window also
helped to keep out the noise of cheaptalking patrons who idled next to us.
However, the hassles outside were
still no match for the events that brewed
inside the theater. The obnoxious
laughers, the suburban Siskels and Eberts
and the ever-popular sticky shoes that
rocked my chair from behind made me
realize that movies are more of a hassle
than anything.
People ask me why I haven’t seen
"Robin Hood," "Terminator 2" or
"Backdraft." I find it quite obvious.
Going to the movies nowadays is an
expensive, tiresome and hectic way of
going out. Even after the task of getting
there, who can guarantee an entertaining
film?
For $6.75 a pop, I really don’t find it
so hard to be picky when I actually do
venture to the movies. On an average
weekend night, when a trip to the movies
may follow dining out, it becomes a little
disheartening when the cost of viewing a
movie is more than or close to a
decent entree for dinner.
And who can describe the feeling
when leaving the theater, knowing you
had just been cheated? Movie posters
with slick photography, buried beneath
bold quotes of the only positive
comments made about the flick are
usually what fool me.
For instance, who could’ve passed up
seeing "Exorcist III?" I usually can’t
subject myself to saga movies, but with

Rdlll 1)0111Ingllt,

CAMPUS VIEWPOINT

The obnoxious
laughers, the suburban
Siskels and Eberts and
the ever-popular sticky
shoes that rocked my
chair from behind
niade me realize that
movies are more of a
hassle than anything
the "Exorcist" images blazing and
vomiting in my mind and a little
encouragement from my friends, I
decided to take the gamble.
But once again,! was taken for a fool.
The "Exorcist III" needed some real
divine blessing to actually exorcise any
interest from viewers. And, as luck
would have it, the "Exorcist III" later
popped up in the $2.50 movies around
the valley. I knew I should have waited.
I could’ve even settled to wait for the
video, which is another favorite
alternative. Being able to nestle yourself
comfortably in bed instead of cramping it
up in a squeaky, springy theater recliner
suits mc fine. And if, in fact, someone
decides to disrupt the viewing with a
running commentary, you can switch off
the VCR and continue the movie later.
Nevertheless, I must say going to the
movies will not become a complete thing
of the past for me. When a unique
opportunity is promised in movies such
as "Barton Fink" and "My Own Private
Idaho," I will return to the cinema with
the smallest hope that I may be
entertained by something other than
exploding cars, predictable romances and
recycled scenarios.
Traci Deguchi is a Daily staff writer.
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a graduate student in
Environmental Studies at SJSU,
AsI would like to express my reasons for opposing our new
chancellor. I feel the old chestnut, "Show me who your friends are and I’ll
show you who you are" applies.
I learned a lot about legalized environmental abuse when I was with Earth First!
during Redwood Summer. The cutting then
by Pacific Lumber was so bad, even the conservative Reader’s Digest called it the
"California Chainsaw Massacre."
This year, P.L. is still at it. A Nov. 9 article in the Mercury News titled, "Army of
lobbyists fought timber reform," quotes
Assemblyman Dan Hauser as saying, "Some
of the people who have been around longer
than I have said it was the most intensely
lobbied piece of legislation we’ve ever
faced." Ten California lumber companies
spent $418,672 on lobbying the bills; of that,
P.L. (Munitz’s old company) spent $200,202,
or almost half.
We have a good idea of Munirz’s background, but we need to understand why he
was given the position, and who placed him
there. First of all, we know that he was
working in Houston, earning up to $500,000
a year. Now Munitz’s job pays 5125,000a
year. The question is, why did he leave his
friends in Texas and take a pay cut? Did
Charles Hurwitz., the man with the controlling stock of Maxxam, P.L.’s parent company, throw him out?
I believe the Chancellor was placed to
undermine environmental regulations in

An important lab for
estuarian research is
here at SJSU: the Moss
Landing Marine Lab.
Funding for that lab
will soon pass through
the hands of a person
placed by a Drexelrelated appointee,
which will influence
research toward
developnretit
California by controlling the direction of
research in the California State University
system.
Munitz has a record of working for companies that undermine the efforts of citizens
who are trying to protect themselves from
exploitation, as in Rancho Mirage. He has
long-time friends who are still in development.
In addition, the person who placed him
there is Gary Shansby, a trustee of the CSU
system who manages The Shansby Group, a
corporate raider company with connections
to Drexel Burnham Lambert and Maxxam.
One of the best ways for developers to
make a killing is by rezoning. Some of the
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highest-cost land in the country is along the
California coast and estuaries. In this gune
area are vast tracts that have just lost their
wetlands designation. As a result, a fight is
shaping tip between the environmentalists
and developers. This will generate many
lawsuits.
Redwood Summer taught me how important scientific papers are in a courtroom.
Without the works of researchers who testified in court, all the suits brought to protect
the Spotted Owl would have had no foundation. ’
An important lab for estuarian research is
here at SJSU: the Moss Landing Marine
Lab. Funding for that lab will soon pass
through the hands of a person placed by a
Drexel-related appointee, which will influence research toward development.
Chancellor Munitz has even said he will be
moving toward privatizing funding.
A similar thing will happen with the
Board of Environmental Review at
Humboldt State: it will be hand-picked by
Munitz. This will add another layer of confusion for anyone trying to save an estuary or a
watershed.
We need to speak up and state our message so loudly that it will be heard all the
way to Sacramento, so that Chancellor
Munirz will be recalled before Houston completes the hostile takeover of California.
Bob Serina
Graduate
bawironmental Studies

Campus viewpoint: 300-500 word essays on current campus,
political, or personal issues. Submissions should be well researched.
Letters to the Editor: Up to 200 words responding to Spartan
Daily articles, or calling attention to a particular issue or point of
view.
Other articles which appear on this page include:
Reporters/Editors forum: Opinion pieces written by Spartan Daily
staff writers/editors which do not necessarily represent the views of
the Spartan Daily, the tkpartment of mass communications, or SJSU.
Reporters arc prohibited from writing opinions on issues they cover
for news sections.
Editorials: Unsigned opinion pieces which appear in the upperleft corner of the forum page that are the majority opinion of an cdi
tonal board comprised of Spartan Daily editors.
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KIDS: Tutoring gives Greeks a chance at charity
Front Front Page
said.
In another corner Phi Gamma Delia member Scott Smith watched and talked with kids
who traded crayons and stories. One girl told
her story about her cat that was ran over by a
car, and another asked him about video
games.
"It’s really neat to talk to the kids," Smith
said, "because they’re interested in what I
do."
Karen Ashton, the coordinator of the tomnal pnigrain at Lowell, said she was pleased
with the program, but kxiks forward even into
next semester.
"There are a variety of projects to do with
the kids, and were looking into expanding
with the Greeks t SJSU," Ashton said.
"They ’%e all been wonderful," Ashton
said.
With two girls at her side, Anna
Lombardo, a child development junior, tested
out her six years of Spanish as she read along
with them.
"I never had been able to use my
Spanish," Lombardo said, "and now I can
apply what I know."
Lombardo, an Alpha Omicron Pi member,
said she was actually learning more by asking
her students unfamiliar words. She also said
she might consider minoring in Spanish.
"With the kids, I don’t feel inhibited,"
Lombardo said, "and it’s really neat to communicate with them."

ASIS: A.S. Leisure Services’
SpartAerobics class, sisn up before
Jan. 10 for Winter session, AS.
Floiness (Alice, call 924-5960.
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CATHOLIC NEWIWAN
COMMUNITY: Sunday masses,
II p.m. Campus Christian Center
Chapel, 8 p.m. at St. Joseph
Cathedral (San Fernando &
Market), call 298-0204.
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tutoring and being with the children and
that she always wanted to help them.

Anna Lombardo, 20, reads a book to Maria
Gonzalez, 6. Lombardo says she enjoys

-The coup in the Soviet Union .., is a possibility because I don’t see, how the problems arc going
logo away," he said.
There is a great deal of confusion in the Soviet
Union, Danopolous said, and because of this, the
political leadership is unclear. Russian federation
President Boris Yeltsin, not Gorbachev, has
emerged as the leading power-player in Soviet politics.
"I personally think that Gorbachev is not necessarily on his way out, but (he) has become irrelevant. It’s Yeltsin that calls the shots right now,"
Danopolous said.
Danopolous admitted he is somewhat allXious
about his first trip to the Soviet Union.
"I’m excited, but a little 1st nervous about it.
I’m looking forward to IC Danopolous said. Him read Russian. but can’t speak it.
Communication has been frustrating. It
only three days ago that he was told is here he will
be staying in Moscow, and he isn’t sure a car wilt
pick him up at the airport. In any case. Danopolous
is hoping the conference "will come throl,,,1 with
plenty information" to take back with Inn

rum Front Nye
Sauer said.
The failed vote came after SUBOD
voted to establish a proportional ratio
between academic and summer/winter
session fees. This ratio means that
when lees are increased or decreased
for the academic year or summer/winter sessions, fees must be increased or
decreased for the other.

Jon Fleishman, the Assoc [Med
Student’s director of California state
affairs, spoke out against the increase.
He stated that because SUBOD is not
in a financial bind, there is no reason
for the fee increase.
Sauer said she didn’t think 51.60
would created a financial bind for students.
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Gag rule leaves clinics at

Sanger said Planned Parenthood’s
South Bronx clinic gets about
$500,000 a year from Washington and
would have to stan charging patients
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Family planning officials have said
they will forgo millions in federal aid
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On Tuesday, the House failed to
override Bush’s veto of legislation that
would have allowed (Morally funded
clinics to discuss abortion with
patients. Federal rules currently bar
such counseling.
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hood. he added, where women have
trouble paying for focxl.
Sanger said a special fund drive
that was started in May after the
Supreme Court upheld the counseling
ban has raised 5200010.
Planned Parentho(A’s 172 affiliates
receive $37 million in federal family planning aid. Any chapters that
refused to provide abortion counseling
would be in violation of the organization’s polivw
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NEW YORK (AP) - - With
Congress’ failure to lift the so-called
abortion gag nth:, Planned Parenthood
officials around the country faced up
to the possibility they will have to
close some clinics or begin charging
the poor.
"I am angry at our president for
doing this," said Alexander Stinger,
president of Planned Parenthood of
New York City. "It is my feeling that a
woman in the South Bronx has the
same right to the medical information
that President Bush’s daughter clues."
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Start swimming in a new shade of blue.
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Cross-country a cheap
way to relax, exercise
winter settles into the
S ierras, cross-country
A,
skiing offers skiers a nice
;Alternative to traditional
alpine or downhill skiing. Also
referred to as nordic skiing, crosscountry skiing is broken down into
two main styles striding and
skating.
Striding involves a forward
motion similar to walking or
jogging, according to John
Suzukawa of Any Mountain Sports
in Cupertino. Suzukawa
recommends the striding method for
beginners.
The skating style is more like a
hockey motion. The skating style
involves skis that are shorter and
stiffer than striding skis, Suzukawa
said.
Both styles give skiers a good
aerobic and cardiovascular workout.
Cross-country skiing works most
major muscle groups in the lower
body including the legs, quadriceps,
calves, as well as the upper body.
Laterals are exercised by the
pushing -down motion in nordic
skiing in addition to the triceps and
shoulders.
"People can get workouts ranging
from casual and light to very
rigorous," Suzukawa said.
In contrast to downhill skiing,
cross country offers skiers a more
affordable way to enjoy the snow
and spend a relaxing day skiing.
"You can get a cross country
package which includes skis, boots
and poles for $200 and can spend
upwards of $800 for the top-line
equipment on the market,"
Suzukawa said.
Day passes for major ski resorts
can also be purchased that allow
skiers to ski on the trails
surrounding the downhill resorts.
The passes arc not lift tickets, but
are good to buy for safety reasons,
Suzukawa said.
"It is easy to get lost on some of
the nordic trails and hypothermia is
very common," Suzukawa said.
The trails included in the day
pass arc normally well -marked and
prevent nordic skiers from getting
lost in the surrounding areas. Day
pass prices range from $6 to $20 a
day. Suzukawa also recommends
taking an introductory lesson if
you’ve never tried cross-country
skiing before.

Some nordic skiers do use the
downhill runs and utilize what’s
known as tclemarking. This type of
turning allows the weight of the
skier to be distributed along the
entire ski and produces a gliding
turn.
the weather permits, jeans and
/fgaiters can be worn while nordic
skiing because you arc not apt to
be taking that many spills. For
harsher weather, layered clothing is
necessary to ensure overall warmth.
Three layers of clothing are advised
including a long -underwear layer, an
insulation layer and a shell layer to
protect against inclement weather,
according to Recreation Equipment
Inc.
Some resorts that offer nordic
skiing are Royal Gorge, Squaw
Valley, Tahoe Donner, Kirkwood,
Northstar, Bear Valley and
Yosemite. Royal Gorge offers skiers
oven meadows. Dine-covered ridges
and spectacular views. Beginning
classes are available as well as
challenging terrain for more
advanced skiers.
At Tahoe Donner, skiers can
skate or track -ski from the meadow
at the Day Lodge to the Euer Valley.
Also, Bear Valley Ski Area allows
beginners to practice their nordic
skills in huge open meadows with
nearby ridges to ski on once the
basic moves are mastered.
Specialty stores in the Bay Area
that offer nordic equipment, lessons
and information include REI and
The North Face. Nordic exercise
machines are also available through
mail order, and through some stores,
if you are only seeking the aerobic
workout and not the outdoor aspect
of cross country skiing.
Nordic skiing is a more relaxed
and scenic way to enjoy skiing and
the outdoors.
Unlike downhill skiing where the
grade of the mountain and upcoming
obstacles are the primary concern,
nordic skiing offers enthusiasts
beautiful scenery as well as
tranquility.

Volleyball season finale
ends careers for two
Spartan seniors
By Kim Carter
Daily staff writer

Close to 400 spectators cheered on
the two senior Spartan volleyball players as they played their last match at
the Event Center Tuesday night
against St. Mary’s. Middle blocker
Leslie Page and outside hitter Dawnis
Wilson have made their marks in the
history books at SJSU.
Page, the tallest member of the
team at 6-foot-2, ranks in the Top 10
for career hitting percentage, kills and
blocks.
At last night’s game against the
Gaels, Page had 11 kills and a teamhigh nine blocks.
"This match was sad because it is
the last time playing in front of an
SJSU crowd," said Rage. "I have some
good memories."
Dawnis Wilson will also leave the
team after this season. Wilson ranks
as the SJSU alltime leader in kills
and digs. Wilson’s last game at SJSU

was not one of her best performances.
She did lead the team with 14 kills
against the Gaels, though.
"I didn’t have fun at all during the
match," said Wilson. "1 have had four
years of fun and wouldn’t replace
them for anything."
The two seniors played a decent
match but not up to their potentials,
according to SJSU head coach John
Corbelli.
"It is hard to play the last match at
home there is lots of emotion and
people watching," said Corbelli.
Senior setter Janine Ward will also
leave the team after this season. She
did not compete in the game last night
due to injury.
Ward ranks fifth in career assists
for the Spartans.
At the end of the match, Page and
Wilson received bouquets of flowers
from supporters in the crowd. The
flowers may fade but their marks in
the record books may last for a long
time.

Rice ain’t having fun with 49ers
SANTA CLARA. Calif. (AP)
San Francisco 49cr wide receiver Jerry
Rice admitted Thursday that football
isn’t as much fun as it used to be.
"I’m the type of person who likes
to come to work when I’m really feeling good," said Rice. "This season has
been the opposite. I’ve been coming to
work injured and sore the next moming. It has had it hasn’t been the
Rice blamed his discontent on a
posterior cruciate ligament tear in his
right knee and team injuries, mainly to
quarterback Joe Montana.
"I prefer the deep ball any time,"
said Rice. "But Steve Young and Steve
Bono are not going to stay with me at

times, as Joe r 1ontanai would. Joe is
the type of quarterback who will hang
with me a little longer because we had
that chemistry going.
"When Joe went down, it really
changed our entire season," Rice
added.
Rice said he was reluctant to criticize quarterback Steve Bono, who
replaced Steve Young. In the 214
games Bono has started, Rice has
caught just six passes for 46 yards and
no touchdowns. Prior to that, Rice had
caught 39 passes for 646 yards and
eight touchdowns this season.
Rice said he was feeling better and
that his injured knee was close to "90
percent."

Jeanate Glickman Daily chief photographer

David Blakes, Spartan

idc receiver, tries to break a tackle during last Saturday’s tie game against Hawaii

Annual rivalry to end Saturday in Fresno
Raisin Bowl berth on line again

SJSU vs.
Fresno; at
Fresno
Kickoff:
7 p.m.

"This game is a i oalry. For these
se hoots, it’s for the world.
I
erything’s already on the table
its going to be classic."
Fresno State’s offensive attack was
dealt a crushing blow this season when
four-year starting quarterback Mark
Barsotti broke his leg against New
Mexico State and was replaced in the
lineup by freshman Trent Differ.
Diller has completed 64 percent of
his passes this season and has thrown
for 579 yards, but no touchdowns. He
has rushed 26 Utiles for 145 yards and
four touchdowns since taking over for
Barsotti.
"I watched Dilfer on film he’s
got a strong aim and can scramble, but
he’s still young," Colar said.
Colar added that Barsotti gives the
Bulldogs an added dimension because
of his experience and he will be
n issed if he doesn’t play Saturday.
"Without Barsotti, we’re not as
gixxl of a passing team. We’ll have to
rely on the run and SJSU is good at
stopping the run," Fresno State head
coach Jim Sweeney said. "Diller cannot put the plays together at the line of
scriinmage that Barsotti can. We need
to keep the play packages simple. Ile
will be a great quarterback someday,
though."
Barsotti’s status for Saturday’s
game is "probable," according to
Sweeney. Barsotti did get some playing time last week against Cal State
Fullerton and directed four series for
the Bulldogs. Sweeney expects
Barsotti to get some playing time
against the Spartans.
Fresno State’s defensive arsenal
includes the impressive talents of free
safety Marquez Pope, who was last
year’s recipient of the Jim Thorpe

By Anne Douquet
Daily staff writer

The Big West’s biggest rialr will
have its final showdown Saturday in
Bulldog Stadium as the Spartans meet
Fresno State with a Calitornia Raisin
Bowl berth on the line for the second
consecutive season.
A rivalry that began in the heyday
of former SJSU head coach Jack
Elway, and gave rise to many memorable football moments, will he history
after Saturday’s matchup in Fresno.
This season will he the Bulldogs’
last in the Big West as they prepare to
enter the Western Athletic Conference.
The Bulldogs will meet powerhouse
teams like Air Force and BYU in the
The Spartans have already clinched
a tie for the league title because Fresno
State has one conference loss. But a
loss to the Bulldogs on Saturday
would mark the end of the Spartans’
season and knock them out of contention for the California Raisin Bowl.
SJSU is 6-0 in Big West play and
6-3-1 overall. The Bulldogs are 5-1 in
the Big West and 9-1 overall. Fresno
State suffered its only conference
defeat to Utah State 20-19. This is also
the seventh straight season that either
SJSU or Fresno State has represented
the Big West Conference in post-season competition.
The Spartans beat the Bulldogs 427 last year for the Big West championship and a Raisin Bowl berth
against Central Michigan.
"After last year’s win, we have to
be extra confident," SJSU safety
Hcshimu Colar said. "On the other
hand, Fresno will have that anger. This
game will be confidence verses anger.

\ward. The award is givi.n annually to
the nation’s top defensive back. Pope
is in contention for the award this season as well. He was also awarded the
Big West’s Co-Defensive Player of the
Year honors in 1990.
"Pope gives us leadership and
makes most of our tackles he is a
great player," Sweeney said. He is
leading the Bulldogs with 53 solo
tackles, 37 assisted tackles and three
interceptions.
The matchup of Colar and Pope
leatures two of the best defensive
hacks in Big West history.
"I’ve heard of him but I don’t
watch him much," Colar said. "He’ll
have a challenge with our wide -outs
the Young Guns are awesome. I
don’t think he’s worrying about me."
The Spartans’ quarterk s I. slot has
had a bumpy season as %kJ’. Starting
quarterback Matt A’catch has been
plagued by injuries including a knee
sprain against Cal three weeks ago and
a twisted ankle against Hawaii on
Saturday. He is listed as "probable,"
for Saturday’s game.
"Matt’s not as injured as he was
throe weeks ago and I’m going to play
the quarterback that I feel can win the
championship for us," SJSU head
coach Terry Shea said.
Backup quarterback Jeff Garcia has
completed 63.5 percent of his passes
since replacing Veatch. Garcia completed 21 -of-28 against Hawaii for 392
yards and two touchdowns. He also

SDSU freshman running over NCAA scoring records
SAN DIEGO (AP) Marshall
Faulk, San Diego State’s exciting
freshman running back, continues to
surprise people
including those
with the NCAA.
James M. Van Valkenburg, the
NCAA’s director of statistics, projected in this week’s NCAA News that
Michigan’s Desmond Howard likely
would become the first receiver since
1965 to win the NCAA scoring title.
Just like a quarterback who’s
thrown an interception, that’s one ball
Van Valkenburg would like to have
back.
After making the projection on

deadline Sunday, he looked closer at
the seas of San Diego State’s 52-52 tie
with Brigham Young on Saturday
night and saw that Faulk had scored
four touchdowns. That gave him 23
TDs inn eight games, two inure NCAA
freslunan records and the chance to
become the first freshman to win the
scoring title.
"I’ve been behind the curve with
Faulk all along," Van Valkenburg said.
""Ilien I looked and he missed three
games. Next week I’ll have to lead off
with Faulk and pay amends to the
Txxx guy."
Faulk disappeared from the NCAA

NISSAN

HONDA ACURA

rankings because he missed three
games with two broken ribs and a collapsed lung suffered on a blind -side
tackle against New Mexico on Oct.
12. A player must appear in 75 percent
of his team’s games to be listed in the
NCAA mats.
Faulk, who’s also in the chase for
the rushing title, will requalify when

-Wheel Alignment
Front End Rebuilding
’Shock Absorbers

CompleteBrake Service
-Wheel Balancing
’Used 8; New Tires

299 Keyes St San Jose

294-3240

the Aztecs (S-2 I) play at Miami on
Nov. 30. That will be his ninth game
in his team’s 12-game schedule.
Faulk has set or tied 13 NCAA
records in eight games, niost notable
the single -game rushing mark of 386
yards against Pacific on Sept. 14. He
scored seven TDs and 44 points in that
game, both freshman records.
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rushed for twit .,ms..,, Lasing his sea
son total ii live.
’’Garcia lets ’r tam! . earned the
opportunity to
played
Shea addiesscd .0111C of the breakdowns in the Spartans’ special teams
play that has been struggling recently.
Placekicker Joe Nedney hasn’t convened a field goal since Oct. 19, and
has had several kicks blocked this season.
"I don’t int,nd n, change the kicking game," Shea said. Instead. he said
that SJSU nerds to work on the longsnapping and overall kicking game to
avoid problenis against Fresno State.
Shea believes SJSU has two advantages over Fresno State going into
Saturday’s game.
"We believe we are capable of winning the game and the strength of our
team is our ability to stop the run," he
said. "We have a great tradition at
SJSU of a very competitive environment."
Offensive tackle David Samperio
and offensive guard Travis Peterson
arc also listed as "probable," for the
game. Shea said Tuesday that he is
considering substituting center Nick
Trammer for starting center Tom
Alkire to take some of the pressure off
Alkire.
The Spartans meet the Bulldogs
Saturday at 7 p.m. at Bulldog Stadium.
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WORLD EVENTS

UNITED NATIONS (AP) - The
Security Council on Thursday chose Maros
Ghali of Egypt as the new U.N.
secretary-general, marking a victory for
African diplomats who insisted it was their
turn to lead the United Nations.
Ghali, 69, will take office on Jan. 1, succeeding Javier Perez de Cuellar of Peru, who
announced his retirement after serving two
five-year terms.
A specialist in international law who
played a key role in talks that led to the 1979
Egypt-Israel peace treaty. Ghali received 11
"yes" votes and four abstentions from the 15member security Council.

While the secretary-general is always at
the mercy of world developments, Ghali was
expected to focus on the Mideast peace process while working to reform the sprawling
U.N. bureaucracy. He also is expected to
maintain the pro-Western, pro-American policies of Perez dc Cuellar.
French Ambassador Jean -Bernard
Merimec emerged from the Security Council
after the vote to announce a resolution had
been adopted unanimously recommending
Ghali to the 166-nation General Assembly,
whose confirmation is considered a formality.
"We welcome Mr. Butros Ghali as the
next secretary-general," Merimee said.
Ghali, visiting Bonn, Germany, went to
sleep before the vote but was awoken and told
of his victory, said Laila Wasscf, the Egyptian
Embassy spokeswoman.

TODAY - Clear and sunny, with some fog moving in
toward the evening. WEEKEND - Sunny and bright both days. Highs near 65.

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP)
--After months of delays, negotiations on
ending white-minority rule could begin in
December, the government and black opposition groups said Thursday.
Representatives from both sides will meet
on Nov. 29 to plan formal negotiations tentatively set for Dec. 20-21. The government and
the two main black opposition groups - the
African National Congress and Inkatha
Freedom Party - announced the plans in a
joint statement.
The announcement was a breakthrough,
coming after many acrimonious exchanges
between the government and the ANC, as
well as disagreements among black groups.
"The time to begin sowing the seeds of
national healing and reconciliation is now,"
ANC President Nelson Mandela said in a
speech Thursday night after the announcement.
The December meeting would be only the
start of what is likely to be a long and difficult
process.
President F.W. de Klerk’s white-led government and the black opposition remain
divided on most key issues. De Klerk has said
the rights of whites and other minorities must
be guaranteed in the new constitution, and he
wants free enterprise to remain the basis of
the economy.
The ANC and allied black groups want a
one-person, one -vote system of democracy
with no special protection for minority
groups. The ANC also advocates redistributing wealth to aid poor blacks, but it has not

outlined a definiuve economic program.
There also are divisions among the black
political groups.
One of the issues blocking the start of
talks has been the violent power-struggle
involving supporters of the ANC and Inkatha.
The ANC has accused government security
forces of instigating violence and siding with
Inkatha, and it said talks should not begin
until the violence subsided.

(3 Decision to
postpone troop
withdrawals shows
resolve
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) - By delaying troop withdrawals in South Korea, the
United States is letting North Korea know it
won’t be pushed around.
Secretary of Defense Dick Cheney
announced Thursday that troop cutbacks
scheduled between 1993 and 1995 would be
delayed until the dangers and uncertainties of
North Korea’s nuclear weapons development
are addressed.
He called on Communist North Korea to
immediately and unconditionally open its
nuclear facilities to international inspection,
and to publicly announce it will halt nuclear
weapons development.
The immediate effect of Cheney’s
announcement is to reaffirm Washington’s
resolve to end nuclear proliferation and to
reaffirm its commitment to its ally in proWest South Korea.
It’s a message that North Korea’s hard-line
Communist leadership may not immediately
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respond to, but is likely to understand.
It will also have wide-ranging reverberations in the Pacific region, giving Washington
the chance to show leadership in a part of the
world it is widely perceived to have neglected.

NEWS Quiz
Five correct - Gomez Addams.
Three to four - Eddie Munster.
One to two - Leftover clippings of Thing’s fingernails.

otingWhy
was a bus driver for SJSU sabehind the wheel of a bus with a
can of beer in his hand?
@ Where were four residence hall residents going Monday when they were
accosted and reportedly harrasscd by
four other adult males?
What outraged citizens in
Tehuacan, Mexico on Tuesday and
made them blockade the city hall on
Wednesday?
Name two new animated films
being released for the holiday season.
@ What is the name of the largest
roller skating rink in Northern
California?

e

o

ANSWERS: I) Ile was actually an actor in a
skit for a Sociology class. 2) They stern going us
7-11. 3) Citizens demanded the removal of a rail
line used by a runaway freight train that killed
32 people. 4) "Beauty and the Beast" and "An
American Tail: Fievel Goes West.** 5) rosy ’s
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pm. in Fremont call 510 6594592 Itor 1 2 ma 1.44 drive 4Orneg hard sonnel Cell Pasta Mia -7305782 ances Walk to SJSU $103 off 1st
Kathleen 408 379-1188
disk VGA video card w/512K6 200 N. 1st/Trimble 1’ blk from Lt Rail months rent 381 E Wiliam at 911,
KERWOOD HOME SPEAKERS
REPOSSESSED IRS Foreclosed
Traci 971-0869 Leave message.
18 TRACK RECORDING STUDIO W PS case 101 keyboard $950. We
homes available at below market
1 pair 140 watts $140
CALL LINDA TODAY
value. Fantastic savings’ You repair.
Only 15 min. from SJSU, we are
guarantee the beat price in town.
81 FUNDRAISER NATIONWIDE
Great condition, Call 924-8606,
for experienced, professional word.
Your fraternity, sorority, or other
offering lower rates for S1SU stuE.S. GRAD STUDENT SEEKS Large
Prices subject to change w/o
Also S&L bailout properties. Call
Processing Theses, term papers,
room in house near SJSU/SC
8056827555 Eat 41-1513
campus group can earn between
dents and staff who need working notice. Call for most current price
group projects. etc
Call Heather (3121477-1193. or
$50081000 In less than 7 days
Life time tech sups Call
practice tapes. band/songwriter
All formats Including APA
You pay absolutes. nothing
926.1970 Ask for Nasaron
demos and 256 track midi record
(312)427 7980 & I’ll call you beck FREE COLOR ANALYSIS 8, makeQuick return
irig. Call for info VITAL SOUNDS
over Professional image consulCall 1800.735.2077 Ext, 3
FREE TRAVEL - Alr couriers and
Transcription services available
ROOMMATE WANTED. Rent
408 2740909
Almaden / Branham area
tant. Quality Products at 40-75% Cruiseships Students also needed
$21250 2 bed / 2 bath share
less than retail Tracy 947-1537
POSTAL JOBS AVAILABLE!
Christmas. Spring and Summer for
Phone 2644504
roorn 148 E Williams, Gateway
Many positions Great benefits Call
Amusement Park empoyment Call
REMEMBER WHEN sex was sate
STOP MUGGERS. RAPISTS, drugApts Contact Ben King 971-4708
805 682-7555 Eat P-3310
RARE IT AIJJ PERMANENT HAIR
805 6827555 Ext. F-1661.
and skydiving was dangerous?
TWO BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS
ges in their tracks, instantly, safe
REMOVAL. Stop shavingwarIng.
Play it safe!
next to Original Joe s
2 ROOMS FOR RENT in quiet
tweezingor using chemicals. Let
START $7 - 8.00 PER HOUR
AMTRAK EXPANDS TRAIN SERBay Area Skydiving 510 8347575. and legal Money back guarantee
TYPING WORDPROCESSING
Day-Swing. Grave shifts Et/Pt
horde Walking distance to light rail.
us permanently remove your
VICE TO SAN JOSE Beginning Dec.
Better than tear gest- 288-6818.
51.50-5200 page.
$375 ea Dec 114081 7238075
Weekly pay
unwonted hair flack. Chest. Lip.
VOLUNTEER LEADERS NEEDED for
12. by Amtrak’s 3 new daily trains
Macintosh lase, Pint
Securrty/Reception/Hgh tech
Bikini, Chin. Tummy. etc Students to Sacramento. leering San Jose at
Inner City children / youth
Notes, papers. letters.
ROOMMATE WANTED: 1 block from
Excelled benefits
& faculty 1511 discount. 151 appt
835 am , 12 10 pm & 5 10om
Serve with Cltyteam Ministries
Flyers. resumes, etc Free editing.
campus Free cable, water, garb.
Credit union Medical insurance
1/2 price if made before December Trains stop at Fairfield and Davis
Youth outreach In bible clubs,
Donrmann Business Center
No Experience Required
ALPHA PHI
$212 50 rno
1/4 util Call or
25th. Hair Today Gone Tomorrow,
From Sacramento, Amtrak buses
tutoring, discipleship
325 S. 1st St 1St Fl 2830700
leave message Doug 2945431.
Immediate Interviews
Your Phi Dell abductors
621 E. Campbell Ave 017
Hours flexible Bernie Ashby
continue directly to Auburn / Cones
Apply Barn 5prn. Mon Fri
are watching you
Campbell, Call 408 379-3500
/ Truckee. Grass Valley, and
(4081998-4770
AAANI EXPERIENCED TYPIST.
Vanguard Security Services
Gwen, Trish or Mortice.
Can’t waif? CU in chains
UKE NEW 1 BR APTS.
Marysville / Oroville / Chico / Red
Let me do the typing’.
Bright 8. airy with AEK, DW, AC.
3212 Scott Blvd Santa Clara
Registered Electrologists
Bluff / Redding. One Amtrak ticket
Resumes, term papers, theses
WANTED: BED/LOFT
Gated parking. intercom laundry.
A 0 PI ABDUCTEES. PHI DELIS
Maw Sari Tomas tap / Olcott1
covers both train and bus. One-way
etc Grad & undergrad Avaiabie
Call (408) 435-0220 Eat 2241
you
to
one
Two
sentence
roommates
CAREERPRO
can’t
wait
to
0
K
fare
RESUMES
995 5758
to Sacramento $23 Jan -April days rases & weekends by apot I
Need bed/loft frame
full "’ir..r ’avg.
1625 The Aiameda (2 miles SLS1
Rent $685.$850
COMPUTER RETAIL SALES - Want
roundtrips only $24 most days. 3
IBM Comp , Laser Printer
to have fun, whrle still maintaining
Also rent monthly parking only
.Advertise to Major Employersdaily departures also available from
Cali Anna 972-4992
CASH FOR COLLEGE. Scholarship
for
your
school
schedule.
&
get
paid
for
Quiet, nice
staff
Student Discounts - Nationwide
San Jose to Fresno / Hanford /
Quest has over 300,000 sources of
It too? Then you will be glad to know
1 block from campus
Bakersfield via direct Amtrak bus to
A NEATLY TYPED PAPER
available college cash. Our person
that CornputerWare. the original and
ASPEN VINTAGE TOWER
ELECTROLYSIS CUNICI Unwanted trainside at Stockton. Call 1800 allied Financial Planning Report
gets the best grade
best Mac software / hardware
hair removed forever Specialist
DEUVERY PERSON NEEDED
297-4705
USA RAIL for information
Good spelling and grammar
find{ the hidden scholarship
Confidential ’VOW own sterile
also help. Let this
sources for you. Call for a free copy The SPARTAN DAILY has a oos.tun reseller, has immediate PT sales
openings at our Sunnyvale store.
probe or thspOSable
available for the Spring Semester
2 IMAM / 2 OATH APT.
WHERE DO YOU WANT TO GO?
English teacher assist
Of ’10 Ways To Stretch Your Schol
Candidates must be hghly Mac litCat 247-7486.
you in improeng your
$745 -795 a month Walk or ride
Hawaii Mexico, Europe. U S
Hours 7 30-900 am
wshlp Chances 408 7338226
3 t’s S ti.frwood Ave San lose
erate Duties Include cashiering. bike to school 780 S 11th street
Days Mondry - Friday
Make your Christmas plans now
G PA Foreign Students
product demos, and customer supLaundry facilities, security bldg.
Pay’ $1000 a day
Call for low airfares
welcome Call Barbara
MAKE YOUR ANNOUNCEMENT
port Cover letter & resume to Percable TV avail Remodeled, very
BRAND NAME MT. BIKE PARTS
Please apply in person at Inc
408 997 3647 Arlene
at WRITE /TYPE In the Spartan Daily Calssified
sonnel. ComputerWare. 2800 W
Spec a. ordered Quality high end
clean Call mgr 2889157
Spartan Daily business office, or
14081 295.7438
parts only Discount prices
Bayshore Rd . Palo Alto, CA 94303
call Kathy at 924.3277 for info
ARE YOU APPLYING
Call 2940479, ask for John.
I’D LOVE TO DO YOUR TYPING.
TO GRADUATE SCHOOL?
LAWN AERATION SALES
after By m for info.
DON’T GET A CLERICAL )091
The Princeton Review seeks Pre.
Located near Blackford H S
$10. HOUR.
WOMEN & men, try VALET PARKING
Call Mary Jane - 985.7819
QUALITY TYPING SERVICE
Law. PreBusiness and other
Guaranteed
F/PT, must drive stick Shift.
ENTREPRENEUR RESOURCE.
Term papers theses, resumes let
50% DISCOUNT on all
Prospective graduate students
clean DMV. good comm
Weekends
PERMANENT COSMETICS.
Iles, reports All formats Steno
interested in taking a FREE LSAT.
EXPERIENCED WORD Processors.
a rfliarithly publication serving
Green Thumb Lawn Service
$41 CO/N plus tips
Enhance your natural beauty.
entrepreneurs with ads & articles
%ewe Pick up and delivery for
familiar rpm APA/Turabian
GMAT or GRE diagnostic exam Cali
Sample copy $2 . year $12
2490556
Eye liner Eyebrows Lips Cheeks
Call 14151 3974546
large Jobs 20 years
formats Science and English
(408) 268-9674 to make four
PO Box 7010, Van Nuys, CA
Small scars blended
experence MA in English
papers our specialty Free SpeC
reservation Call Today.
914097010
RAYNET IS CURRENTLY SEEKING
IN GLOWING COLOR
Expires 12-25-91
Call Margaret,
check/storage lowcost editing
energetic candidates for a corpo
Call Trish at 108 379.3500
8 am to 8 prn, at 2516775
"MR. BLUE GREEN" has current An exciting comparN is looking for
arclvaphics. Resumes and
rate COMmunications internship In
motivated students for field sales
CARIE ’MIGHTY THIGHS’ TOM
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow
Cell Tech Products (algae & actother service% available
this
20
hr
/wk
&
lounge
Industry
restaurant
Mongolian
paid
position,
you
to
the
Ile
rry
Tahvan
now
Dude
and
621E
Campbell
Ave
017
SpeTYPING & WORDPROCESSINO
dolpholus etc I on hand
Masterson’s Word Processing
will help write, edit and design the
Will be ours forever. Levi,
$50 -$100 n a night For details
Campbell, CA 95008
cial money making/saving plan for
$2 PER PAGE
Call Paul or Virginia 251-0449
employee newsletter and support
call Samantha at 415 572-9471
Clesepps Aparalcona II pt for Jon!)
Sororities, hats. groups. Get brain
EILEEN 2281459
all areas of employee communda
food/body rebuilding items from
Viktor in SH 211 or write. Plan 196, $8/11R. TCHIL SUS 12 wilts ECE trans If you are junior Of senior
PO Box 9, Si CA 95103 Phone 11 30-6 McKinley Latchkey Near majoring in JournaliSM Of COMmum,
SJSU Call Diane Ferry 9710868
catbns, contact Erin Stockford and
408 4926827 Free yeast self test
Allison Healy at (4151 324 6608 nr
14151 6882298 for more informaGRAPHIC DESIGNERS
OPEN BIBLE
tion or Send yOUr resume to Raynet
Outdoor
apparel
company
looking
Oh, put God to the test and see
to begin building stable of freelance Corporation, 181 Constitution Drive
how kind He is.
Menlo Park, CA 94025
I ’shirt & textile graphic designers
Honor your father and mother
408 476 7307
that you may have a long.
PLAY DON
Mont -Bell Company Ltd
goo life
Sales/Management Trainee
You must not murder
National Marketing Co series 5
NEVER A DULL MOMENT in the
You must not commit adultery
rnotNated individuals who desire
world of radio advertising sales,
You must not steal
Find financial and personal ’Mister serious play money! Full/Part-tone
You must not lie
lion working for Oldies 935 KHIP.
Call now 2574175
You must not be greedy
one of the market’s fastest growing
S Cit. PD Box 160315
MODEL SEARCH 91
stations The door to success is
Cupertino. CA 95016
Cosmopolltan International
wider open for the enthusiastic
modeling agency seeking M/ I for
go-getter Send your resume to
fashion, print and TV commercial
Oldies 93 5, One Robar Center.
work For free evaluation
Suite 201. Salinas, California,
Call 374 6090
93901 Equal opportunity employer
AUTO INSURANCE
Name
Campus Insurance Service
POP SYSTEMS has iob ofenings
SALES HELP WANTED
Special Student Programs
LINES ON ONE
In hIghtech computer Industry
FrierOly. enthusiastic. outgoing
Serving SJSU for 20 years
Excellent opportunity for graduating
person needed Must be available
One
Two Three Four
Flys,
Address
’Great Rates for Good Drhers’
marketing mews, or any
evenings and weekends
Day Days Days Days
’Good Rates for NorsGood Drivers’
Days
Elegant Lace Bridal
graduating senior Call
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
3
lines
$500
$600
$700
9762230
(40619440301
in
a
$800
$900
5353
Almaden
Exp
SI
interest
for
’Good Student’
City,State
Zo
fulttlme or part time account
’Family Muhl-car’
4 lines $600 $700 $800 $900 $1000
executive position open
JOIN THE CREW at the Rusty Scup
CALL TODAY
per!
Applications
accepted
M-F
296-5270
Phone
5 lines $700 $800 $900 $5000 $11 00
NEC/P.C. ON MILD DEWED
00 1235 Oalunead Pkwy,
2
FREE
MAJORS! Small World Schools N
3unnerelo. 245.2911 Conveniently
NO HASSLE - NO OBLIGATION
6 lines $800 $900 $10 00 $11 00 $1200
hiring
Lawrence
101
&
teachers
and Substitutes for
located off Hey
QUOTE
our 9 preschool (612 units ECE
spew See you soon.
Also open Saturdays 9 2
Each additional line $1 CO
preferred) and 12 school.age
(Red/Pt units ek ) programs
CIRCULAR MOTIONS
TOYOTA CEUCA 1982.
Each additional day $1 00
We have both fulItIme and part.
COMPACT DISCS
5 speed Excellent conditv,
time positions Flexible hours
Part time and fun time positions
$2500 lobo 2667651
ALL ISSUES
available Our centers are open
available Must be able to work
Ham to 6 pm Experience
weekends"! Music knowledge a
59 lines $70 00 10 10 lines $9000
SEIZED CARS, trucks. boats
Classilled desk localei) inside Wahlqurst ibrary North 107 5 Deadline Two
’Alterna
preferred
but
than
not
required
other
Please,
plus
try
FBI
4 wheelers. motorhornes.
15-19 lines $11000
day; te’cre publication COnsecullye publications dates only No refunds
Call 257 7326
IRS, DEA Available your area row live music" lie major plus Apply at
On Cancelled ids
Los Gatos location 395 3494 or
Call 805 6827555 Est C 1255
3412
252
location
Cupertino
$4000,000 MEDICAL/HEALTH
Insurance coverage for students
thru Blue Cross of California Rates
as low as $20. per month. For
brochure, call:
(408) 252.7300

SERVICES

STEREO

MAUL

FOR SALE

GREEK

HELP WANTED

WORDPROCESSING

PERSONAL

924-3282
924-3277

ATTENTION GRADS!
Let roe assist you with your
Masters thesis/project
preparation. Expertise on
APA/Turablan formats & Grad
Office requirements WI Edit
grammar, punctuation, sentence
structure (former English ma)or)
Word Perfect HP Laser,
Willow Glen area.
Call Mrs, Morton
266-9448 daily 8-8
PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE
Word Processing Term Papers
Theses. Graduate Work, APA &
Turebran Desktop Publishirg.
Graphic Design & Layout.
Laser Output.
Satisfaction Guaranteed
VIRGILIO INTEGRATED PUBLISHING
Near Oakrege Mali 2246395
LETTERS, RESUMES, FLYERS
and WISH JOOS by a orr.
Laser printing
Free disk storage
Call Eveyn at
EDP SERVICE
270-8014
CALL MARSHA 28159448
for word processirg wIth
Word Perfect 5 1 and HP Laser II
SPeciallie editing, e g grammar
sentence structure, formatting
(APA. Tut Mien. MLA) Can also en
your 5 1/4 disk !r! WP 5.0/5.10’
ASCII Assistance with all
phases of thesis term paper. &
resume preparation
ESL students welcome
Willow Glen area
WHEN THE BEST
IS ALL YOU NEED!
Payers Typed
Laser Printer
Spell Check
51 90 pp and up
Evening & weekend appts.
Berryessa/Evergreen
254.4565
WORD PROCESSING
friendly nome typist using
Word Perfect & Laser printer.
Near Bollirger & De Anza Blvd
12 years legal experrence
&manna
446-5658
AFFORDABLE & EXPERIENCED
wordproCeSsingt lem pwer,
rer.ts, group papers resumes
letters, theses, laserpnnter
etc All formats plus APA,
Spelicheck. punctuation &
grammar assistance
All work guaranteed,
Call PAM 247-2681. Ram 8orn
/Or worry free professional
dependable se, vi-’n
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See ’Beauty’ and ’Beast’ in Disney film
By Tony Marek

to create one of the most impressive
scenes of this or any other animated
film.
Watching Belle and Beast dance,
the viewer literally flies throughout the
vast hall while the traditional roles of
movie perspective are thrown out the
window.
Some familiar voices star in the
main roles including: Angela
Lansbury as Mrs. Potts. the teapot
housekeeper and mother of cutesy
teacup, Chip; Robby Benson as Beast;
and David Ogden Stiers (Winchester
of "M*A*S"H" fame) as Cogsworth,
the anal-retentive mantle-clock/butler.

Datd) suit. wrtizr

If you need to have a child in tow
to avoid the embarrassment of being
seen at a 0 -rated animated Disney feature, go find one.
Use your own kid if you’re a parent, or grab a neighbor’s, hijack a
niece or bribe your baby brother to act
as juvenile chaperone. But if you’ve
got a soft spot for those cartoon classics that preceded the Transformer
trend, go catch the latest Disney offering, "Beauty and the Beast", opening
today at theaters throughout the Bay
Area.
Those with favorite childhood
memories of making themselves sick
with popcorn and candy while
engrossed in "Bambi" and "Sleeping
Beauty" will find that "Beauty and the
Beast" ranks with the best of the
Disney hits.
The film does fall a little short of
the visually rich, textural animation of
the early Disney features like
"Fantasia."
But it successfully combines the
studio’s traditional hand-painted cell
animation with computer graphic techniques to produce a technical quality
that has been missing in modern animated features.
The musical fantasy/adventure is
supported by a strong score offering
Disney’s characteristic mix of
schmaltzy but memorable ballads and
action-filled slapstick musical numbers.
Loosely based on the popular fairy
tale of the same name, "Beauty and
the Beast" follows the life of typical
Disney heroine, Belle, as she yearns
for the kind of adventure her 18th century French country life has failed to
provide.
Beautiful Belle takes refuge in
books to avoid the drudgery of village
life, including the amorous advances
of the beefy egomaniac, Gaston.

Seeing the movie before the
inevitable media blitz would be advisable since Americans will soon suffer
the expected barrage of "Beauty and
the Beast" by-products. Beast burritos
and Beauty bubble bath are the types

By Faye Wells
Daily staff writer

People at SJSU’s Steinbeck Center
affair Tuesday evening had their backs
turned. Hands in pockets, they stooped
slightly as they looked at old photos
and a new book.
About 50 people gathered Tuesday
evening in Engineering 285 to see the
new numbered editions of the recently
found John Steinbeck manuscript
about Emilio Zapata, martyred hero of
the Mexican Revolution of 1910.
They also celebrated the 20th
anniversary of the school’s decision to
establish the Steinbeck center, said
Susan Shillinglaw, SJSU English professor and the center’s director.
"The Zapata find is an original,"
said Susan Shillinglaw, SJSU English
professor. "It was unpublished and is a
work of art," she said. But it is difficult
to estimate the value of such a
manuscript.
"An original Steinbeck letter costs
between $2,000 and $3,000," she said.
The original Zapata manuscript would
be work about from $50,000 to
S100,000 she estimated.
"One does not always find an
unpublished Steinbeck manuscript,"
James Robertson, owner with his wife,
Carolyn, of the Yolla Bully press and
producer of the two special editions on
display at the reception said.
"Steinbeck’s intention was to write
a screenplay. But the manuscript was
more like a novel," he said.
He added that the press has issued
230 numbered copies of which half
have been sold. The date of publication was Wednesday, Nov. 20.
One edition sells for $650, and the
other at $1,650.
Both are illustrated with woodcuts,
but the more expensive version contains more commentary and an additional picture.
Shillinglaw would like to purchase
one or both of the editions for the
Steinbeck center, she said.
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330 E Santa Clara St
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12.98-2218
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Take a kid along if necessary, load
up on popcorn and Junior Mints, sit
back and enjoy the show.

Puhlt.ity photo

Music, magic, adventure and romance are the
ingredients that make up Walt Disney
As town heartthrob and all around
tough guy, the frustrated seeker of a
worthy mate delivers the movie’s funniest song, all about his favorite subject himself.
Meanwhile, Belle’s off-center
inventor father gets lost on an outing
to the county fair and accidentally
stumbles into the dark and cursed casBeast.
tle of you guessed it
The imposing Beast is in a generally bad humor, as princes with curses
on their heads tend to be, so he holds
Belle’s dad prisoner until she offers
herself in exchange for her papa’s freedom.
Belle takes up castle-keeping with
the awkward and self-conscious Beast
and a full household staff of enchanted
dishes, clocks, various animate furniture and a worldly candelabra with the

Pictures’ exciting, new feature-length animated musical, "Beauty and the Beast."

voice and manner of the late Maurice
Chevalier.
And though we all know the story
of the beauty’s rocky romance with the
hairy one, the music, action and most
of all the fast paced visuals all etTectively build to the exciting climax.
"Beauty and the Beast" gives a big
pay-off to animation buffs who favor
the hand-painted artwork of the old
school.
Each main character was painstakingly created and developed by different teams of artists who used traditional animation techniques.
But the movie makers also successfully place those characters in visually
stunning settings generated by computer animation.
The ballroom dance sequence marries the hand and computer techniques

Steinbeck manuscript found
Reception held
to view author’s
original work

of gotxls likely to he unleashed on
unsuspecting consumers.
Don’t wait for the video, this movie
should be seen on the big screen
where the full impact of Walt Disney
Pictures’ three -and-a-half year project
can be fully appreciated.

"It will cost the university nothing,"
she said. "We would have to have
donations. The Steinbeck newsletter is
provided by donations. So is this
reception."
Although never published as a
novel, part of the Zapata manuscript
became the screenplay for the film
"Viva Zapata," starring Marlon Brando
and Anthony Quinn.
In addition to providing wine, an
alcohol-free punch, and finger food,
the center provided the film reels
which were showed after the reception.
In addition to Shillinglaw and the
Rare Books Collection director Jack
Douglas, people outside the university
attended the reception.
"I came to see the Volta Bolly edition of Zapata," said Amy Dawson of
William P. Wrcden Books in Palo
Alto.
She evaluates it and does a description for customers who might buy it,
she added.
Letter press printers Doug and
Margaret Stow came to sec the edition.
"I think it’s nice when the
university reaches out to the community for an event like this." said Trish
Newfarmer, Historical Museum Board
member.
Also there was Virginia Scardigli, a
friend of Steinbeck who knew him in
Monterey.
"He was a big shy guy who had the
capacity to fade into the woodwork,
who could growl at you at times, or
cuss at you. Hc loved to hug you." she
said. "I called him a big bear."
"He was 10 years older than 1 was
but both of us were fascinated by
nature. We used to share a seat in (Ed

Ricklc’s) lab looking at small animals
through microscopes."
They were both looking at a ghost
shrimp, a tiny transparent fish whose
heart they could observe beating.
"I think I just saw God," she
recounts Steinbeck as saying.
"Now doesn’t that sound just like
John Steinbeck?" she said.

Frankfurt
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Los Angeles $ 29*
$289*
Costa Rica
Amsterdam $299*
$225*
London
$320*
Taipei
$2690
Tokyo
Fares are each sway from San Francisco based
a roux:trip puctme lairs not included
Restnctions apply Call tor other destinations
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San Francisco, CA 94108
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RESUME WORKSHOP

Get a new perspective from
the industry’s point of view.
Find out what employers are
looking for from your resume
or in an interview.

GUEST SPEAKERS
10 :00am-11:00am
Ms Tammy Gall
Director of Human Resources
Cadence Design Systems
11:00am-12:00pm
Dr Tai Ping Ho
Software Designer
Tandem Computer

... but we’ve got some sonic appetizers that are
the next best thing!
THESE NEW RELEASES ARE ON SALE NOW.

11.99

CD

7.99

CS

2 :00-3 :00pm
Dr Richard Hsieh
Chevron Research Corp
PLACE Costanon room of
Student Union

FREE
For more information
CONTACT Christina I au
of Chinese Engineering
Association

Give Us Your Best Shot!!
WIN UP TO $1,000
IN THE AGFA TRIADE
PHOTO CONTEST!
6210=1-+

FREE CASSETTE SAMPLER

I lei, the deal - we’ve made a "Futures" cassette sampler containing thc hottest tracks from several new
releases. You can not buy this collection in stores, but you can get it free at Tower just by asking for
ii Hurry in, offer good while supplies last. That’s it. Simple. No forms to fill out, no questions asked.
Not a free lunch of course, but your just desserts.

ot-t-40-

IS,. fino punt

Its easy, it’s fun and it can be very rewarding to participate in
THE AGFA TRIADE PHOTO CONTEST. Just take your best shot
and bring it to our store. Enter in either amateur or professional
categories You can win up to $1,000 plus a 90 -roll assortment of
AGFA TRIADE, three new professional color films with individual
color saturation that provide you with creative choices and results
never before available, Stop in today for your official entry form
and full details. Entries must be submitted by January 7, 1992.

DISCOUNT PHOTO SUPPLY
Open Dully 9-5:30 Saturday

10-2 451

S. 4th st. 40N-275-9649

Mal thou., NO fine punt

If this mdkes you uncomtonable go cl.tectiy to lare to-hool upon graduation

OPEN 9AM TO MID IGHT 365 DAYS A YEAR
’
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VIDEO
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